
q 6038 -- gentleness, humility, meekness.[{q}
 
q 6070 -- Antothijah.[{q}
 
q 6118 -- X because, by, end, for, if, reward.[{q}
 
q 6188 -- count uncircumcised, foreskin to be uncovered.[{q}
 
q 8540 -- wonder.[{q}
 
qcccl 3974 ** Paphos.[{qcccl}
 
quails 7958 -- {quails}.
 
quake 2729 -- be (make) afraid, be careful, discomfit, fray (away), {quake}, tremble.
 
quake 7264 -- be afraid, stand in awe, disquiet, fall out, fret, move, provoke, {quake}, rage, 
shake, tremble, trouble, be wroth.
 
quake 7493 -- make afraid, (re-)move, {quake}, (make to) shake, (make to) tremble.
 
quake 1790 ** X {quake}, X trembled.
 
quake 4579 ** move, {quake}, shake.
 
quaking 2731 -- care, X exceedingly, fear, {quaking}, trembling.
 
quaking 7494 -- commotion, confused noise, earthquake, fierceness, {quaking}, rattling, rushing, 
shaking.
 
quantity 6996 -- least, less(-er), little (one), small(-est, one, {quantity}, thing), young(-er, -
est).
 
quarrel 0579 -- befall, deliver, happen, seek a {quarrel}.
 
quarrel 5359 -- + avenged, {quarrel}, vengeance.
 
quarrel 1758 ** entangle with, have a {quarrel} against, urge.
 
quarrel 3437 ** {quarrel}.
 
quarry 6456 -- carved (graven) image, {quarry}.
 
quarter 1366 -- border, bound, coast, X great, landmark, limit, {quarter}, space.
 
quarter 3411 -- border, coast, part, {quarter}, side.
 
quarter 5676 -- X against, beyond, by, X from, over, passage, {quarter}, (other, this) side, 
straight.
 
quarter 6285 -- corner, end, {quarter}, side.
 
quarter 7097 -- X after, border, brim, brink, edge, end, [in-]finite, frontier, outmost coast, 
{quarter}, shore, (out-)side, X some, ut(-ter-)most (part).
 
quarter 7307 -- air, anger, blast, breath, X cool, courage, mind, X {quarter}, X side, 
spirit([-ual]), tempest, X vain, ([whirl-])wind(-y).
 
quarter 1137 ** corner, {quarter}.
 
quarter 3836 ** from every {quarter}.
 
quarter 5117 ** coast, licence, place, X plain, {quarter}, + rock, room, where.
 
quarters 3671 -- + bird, border, corner, end, feather[-ed], X flying, + (one an-)other, 
overspreading, X {quarters}, skirt, X sort, uttermost part, wing([-ed]).
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Quartus 2890 ** {Quartus}.
 
quaternion 5069 ** {quaternion}.
 
queen 1377 -- {queen}.
 
queen 4427 -- consult, X indeed, be (make, set a, set up) king, be (make) {queen}, (begin to, make
to) reign(-ing), rule, X surely.
 
queen 4433 -- {queen}.
 
queen 4436 -- {queen}.
 
queen 4446 -- {queen}.
 
queen 7694 -- {queen}.
 
queen 8282 -- lady, princess, {queen}.
 
queen 0938 ** {queen}.
 
quench 3518 -- go (put) out, {quench}.
 
quench 7665 -- break (down, off, in pieces, up), broken([-hearted]), bring to the birth, crush, 
destroy, hurt, {quench}, X quite, tear, view.
 
quench 8257 -- make deep, let down, drown, {quench}, sink.
 
quench 4570 ** go out, {quench}.
 
quenched 1846 -- be extinct, consumed, put out, {quenched}.
 
quenched 0762 ** not to be {quenched}, unquenchable.
 
question 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because of, book, business, 
care, case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], 
+ confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil
favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter, 
message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, 
provision, purpose, {question}, rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, saying, 
sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song, speech, X spoken, talk, task,
+ that, X there done, thing (concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + wherewith, 
which, word, work.
 
question 1875 -- ask, X at all, care for, X diligently, inquire, make inquisition, [necro-]mancer,
{question}, require, search, seek [for, out], X surely.
 
question 2420 -- dark saying (sentence, speech), hard {question}, proverb, riddle.
 
question 0350 ** ask, {question}, discern, examine, judge, search.
 
question 1458 ** accuse, call in {question}, implead, lay to the charge.
 
question 1905 ** ask (after, questions), demand, desire, {question}.
 
question 2213 ** {question}.
 
question 2214 ** {question}.
 
question 2919 ** avenge, conclude, condemn, damn, decree, determine, esteem, judge, go to (sue at 
the) law, ordain, call in {question}, sentence to, think.
 
question 3056 ** account, cause, communication, X concerning, doctrine, fame, X have to do, 
intent, matter, mouth, preaching, {question}, reason, + reckon, remove, say(-ing), shew, X 
speaker, speech, talk, thing, + none of these things move me, tidings, treatise, utterance, word, 
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work.
 
question 4802 ** dispute (with), enquire, {question} (with), reason (together).
 
questions 1905 ** ask (after, {questions}), demand, desire, question.
 
quick 2416 -- + age, alive, appetite, (wild) beast, company, congregation, life(-time), live(-ly),
living (creature, thing), maintenance, + merry, multitude, + (be) old, {quick}, raw, running, 
springing, troop.
 
quick 4241 -- preserve life, {quick}, recover selves, reviving, sustenance, victuals.
 
quick 7306 -- accept, smell, X touch, make of {quick} understanding.
 
quick 2198 ** life(-time), (a-)live(-ly), {quick}.
 
quicken 2421 -- keep (leave, make) alive, X certainly, give (promise) life, (let, suffer to) live,
nourish up, preserve (alive), {quicken}, recover, repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save 
(alive, life, lives), X surely, be whole.
 
quicken 2227 ** make alive, give life, {quicken}.
 
quicken 4806 ** {quicken} together with.
 
quickly 3966 -- diligently, especially, exceeding(-ly), far, fast, good, great(-ly), X louder and 
louder, might(-ily, -- y), (so) much, {quickly}, (so) sore, utterly, very (+ much, sore), well.
 
quickly 4116 -- be carried headlong, fearful, (cause to make, in, make) haste(-n, -ily), (be) 
hasty, (fetch, make ready) X {quickly}, rash, X shortly, (be so) X soon, make speed, X speedily, X
straightway, X suddenly, swift.
 
quickly 4118 -- hasteth, hastily, at once, {quickly}, soon, speedily, suddenly.
 
quickly 4120 -- hastily, {quickly}, shortly, soon, make (with) speed(-ily), swiftly.
 
quickly 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X 
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X {quickly}, X shortly, [speedi-]ly,
X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, 
with(-in).
 
quickly 5030 ** hastily, {quickly}, shortly, soon, suddenly.
 
quickly 5032 ** out [run], {quickly}, shortly, sooner.
 
quickly 5034 ** + {quickly}, + shortly, + speedily.
 
quickly 5035 ** lightly, {quickly}.
 
quicksands 4950 ** {quicksands}.
 
quiet 1826 -- cease, be cut down (off), forbear, hold peace, {quiet} self, rest, be silent, keep 
(put to) silence, be (stand) still, tarry, wait.
 
quiet 2790 -- X altogether, cease, conceal, be deaf, devise, ear, graven, imagine, leave off 
speaking, hold peace, plow(-er, man), be {quiet}, rest, practise secretly, keep silence, be 
silent, speak not a word, be still, hold tongue, worker.
 
quiet 4496 -- comfortable, ease, {quiet}, rest(-ing place), still.
 
quiet 5117 -- cease, be confederate, lay, let down, (be) {quiet}, remain, (cause to, be at, give, 
have, make to) rest, set down.
 
quiet 5183 -- lighting down, {quiet}(-ness), to rest, be set on.
 
quiet 7282 -- that are {quiet}.
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quiet 7599 -- be at ease, be {quiet}, rest.
 
quiet 7600 -- that is at ease, {quiet}, tumult.
 
quiet 7961 -- (being) at ease, peaceable, (in) prosper(-ity), {quiet}(-ness), wealthy.
 
quiet 8003 -- full, just, made ready, peaceable, perfect(-ed), {quiet}, Shalem, whole.
 
quiet 8252 -- appease, idleness, (at, be at, be in, give) {quiet}(-ness), (be at, be in, give, 
have, take) rest, settle, be still.
 
quiet 8367 -- be calm, cease, be {quiet}.
 
quiet 2263 ** {quiet}.
 
quiet 2270 ** cease, hold peace, be {quiet}, rest.
 
quiet 2272 ** peaceable, {quiet}.
 
quiet 2687 ** appease, {quiet}.
 
quietly 1748 -- dumb, silent, {quietly} wait.
 
quietly 7987 -- + {quietly}.
 
quietness 7962 -- abundance, peace(-ably), prosperity, {quietness}.
 
quietness 8253 -- {quietness}.
 
quietness 1515 ** one, peace, {quietness}, rest, + set at one again.
 
quietness 2271 ** {quietness}, silence.
 
quit 1961 -- beacon, X altogether, be(-come), accomplished, committed, like), break, cause, come 
(to pass), do, faint, fall, + follow, happen, X have, last, pertain, {quit} (one-)self, require, X
use.
 
quit 5352 -- acquit X at all, X altogether, be blameless, cleanse, (be) clear(-ing), cut off, be 
desolate, be free, be (hold) guiltless, be (hold) innocent, X by no means, be {quit}, be (leave) 
unpunished, X utterly, X wholly.
 
quit 5355 -- blameless, clean, clear, exempted, free, guiltless, innocent, {quit}.
 
quit 0407 ** {quit} like men.
 
quite 0398 -- X at all, burn up, consume, devour(-er, up), dine, eat(-er, up), feed (with), food, 
X freely, X in...wise(-deed, plenty), (lay) meat, X {quite}.
 
quite 1980 -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on) continually, be conversant, depart, + 
be eased, enter, exercise (self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, 
forward, on, out, up and down), + greater, grow, be wont to haunt, lead, march, X more and more, 
move (self), needs, on, pass (away), be at the point, {quite}, run (along), + send, speedily, 
spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad, on, to and fro, up and down, 
to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring man, X be weak, whirl.
 
quite 3615 -- accomplish, cease, consume (away), determine, destroy (utterly), be (when, were) 
done, (be an) end (of), expire, (cause to) fail, faint, finish, fulfil, X fully, X have, leave 
(off), long, bring to pass, wholly reap, make clean riddance, spend, {quite} take away, waste.
 
quite 5080 -- banish, bring, cast down (out), chase, compel, draw away, drive (away, out, 
{quite}), fetch a stroke, force, go away, outcast, thrust away (out), withdraw.
 
quite 6181 -- bare, naked, X {quite}.
 
quite 7665 -- break (down, off, in pieces, up), broken([-hearted]), bring to the birth, crush, 
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destroy, hurt, quench, X {quite}, tear, view.
 
quiver 0827 -- {quiver}.
 
quiver 6750 -- {quiver}, tingle.
 
quiver 8522 -- {quiver}.
 
 
~~~~~~
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